Japanese aesthetic sense― Zen and Zen calligraphy，Zen painting，from Kamakura to Muromachi― by Hajime Iwamoto
Japanese aesthetic sense― Zen and Zen
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10．Landscape▲n　the　haboku
　　technique、　by　SESSHU
　　TOYO．1495．　Hanging
　　scrolL　ink　on　paper：
　　58り4×127／sin．（1479×
　　32．7cm），
　　Tokyo　National　Museum
days，　but　did　not　succeed　there．　Then　he　moved　from
Kyoto　to　Yamaguchi　where　the　Ouchi　family　ruled．　And
he　went　over　to　China　along　with　Japanese　envoys　in
1467．
　　　　In　China，　he　painted‘Winter　Landscape’．one　of　lbur
hanging　scrolls　of　the　four　seasons．　The　t　tyle　of　painト
ing　was　an　old一ねshioned　one、　constructing　a　still　land－
scape．　One　of　his　most　characteristic　landscapes　is　a
winter　scene，　probably　part　of　a　set　of　landscape
‘Kakemono’of　the　four　seasons　and　thoughuo　date
from　the　1470s．　In　this　painting　SesshO　wove　motifs廿e－
quently　fbund　in　Chinese　landscape　paining　into　an　o亘g－
inal　and　typically　Japanese　statemenL　Furthermore，　a
work　that　demonstrates　Sessh6’sfacility　with　brush　and
ink　is　the‘haboku惰or　broken」nk　landscape．‘Haboku’
is　a　term　denoting　the　very　1ヤee　and　rapidly　executed　style
in　which　ink　seems　to　have　been　splashed　on　the　paper
surface　of　the　painting．7
　　　　Sh6kei，　a　Zen　priest　of　Kench6　temple　in　Kama㎞ra，
went　up　to　Kyoto，　and　smdied　under‘Geiami’，learned
the　new　style　ofpainting，　and　then　retumed　to　Kamakura．
When　he　painted　landscapes，　he　always　left　a　big　blank
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space　Iike　the　old－fashioned　style　and　printed　in　a　clear．1ight　tone　ofcolor．
　　　　ThピSess加’sstyle　ofpainting　was　succeeded　by　hisdisciples　in　each　place．
One　of　SesshU’s　disciples，　ShGgetsu、　who　painted‘Saiko　zピin　China，　followed
Sessh百s　style　of　painting．　Also、　the　Sh6kei’sstyle　of　painting　was　succeeded　by
many　painters　of　the　Kantδdistrict．　Keison，　a　descendent　of　Sh6kei，　painted
?
?
???
11．‘Kacho　zu　By6bピ，　by
Scsson，　Muromachi　era，
lnk　on　paper，156．0＞〈
333．Ocm　，　Yamato
Bunka　kan，　Nara
℃hikurin　Shichiken　By6bu　Zu’（Seven　Sages　in　the
Bamboo　Grove）．　Hispainting　was　a　curious　picture　with
vcrtical　bamboo　and　rocks　painted　by　swift　brushwork．
　　　　A　Zen　priest，　Sesson．　traveled　around　various　parts
of　Japan　and　learned　the　Chinese　painting　of　Mookei　and
Gyoklcan．　Also，　he　modeled　h▲mself　on‘SesshU’and
left　fine　pieces　of　work．　His‘Kach6　Zu　By6bu’has　a
pecualiarity　of　a　stream　flowing　into　the　ground，　ocur－
ring　remarkably　fmm　the　right　side　of　the　picture，　with
a　carp　of　the　left　side　foaming　at　its　mouth　and　flying　in
the　sky．　It　is　not　at　all　restrained　by　the　old－fashioned　style
of　painting．
　　　　Consequently，　in　the‘Muromachi’period，‘Kara－
e’ 唐浮モ?@as‘Baen∵Kakei’，‘Ry6kai’，‘Mookei’and　oth－
ers　were　introduced　to　Japan　from　China．　Their　works
were　the　highest　grade　works　in　those　days．‘San　ami’
（‘N6ami’，‘Geiami’，and‘SOami’）purchased　these　great
works　f（）r　decoration　in　ceremonies，　and　analyzed　works
of　art　for　the　Sh6gun　family．　They　were　like　directors
who　were　called‘Dδhosh6’and　painted　Sumi－e　though
they　were　not　Zen　priests．　Also，‘Kan6　Motonobu’was
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the　fbunder　of　the‘Kan6s’、and　created　the　studio　system　of　where　painters　could
create　many　works　and　drew　paintings　on　paper　sliding　doors　and　screens．　But　the
Kan6s　did　not　follow　Zen．　Moreover，　the　number　of　professional　Sumi－e　painters
who　had　nothing　to　do　with　Zen　was　gradually　increasing．　In　the　next　period　of
‘Momoya’、there　were　few　Zen　painters．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　握涜瀦
12．‘Sai　ko　zu’．　by　Shtigetsu，　c．1496．　Ink　en　paper，46．8×84cm．Museum　of　Art，　Ishikawa　prefecture
13．℃hikurin　hichiken　ze　by6bu’by　Ke▲son，　Muromachi　era，　Ink　on　paper．155，5×365．4cm．Tokyo
　　National　Museum
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［5］Agreenient　between　Zen　and　Zen　calligraphy，　Zen　painting
　　　　The　mental　state　of　enlightenment　in　Zen　involves　a　mysterious　expression．
Ordinarily，　we　try　to　learn　truth　through　symbols　and　language　but　truth　is　beyond
their　scope　and　can　on］y　be　gained　through　communication　from　one　mind　to　anoth－
er．　Zen　priests　painted　their　circumstances　only　with　black　in　Sumi－e　as‘Zen　kl
zu’ithe　expression　of　Zen　spirit）．　Also，　Zen　priests　expressed　their　mental　states
of　enlightenment　in　“Geju’（Buddhist　teachings　in　Zen　verses），　in　the　form　of　Zen
handwriting．‘Geju’by　high－ranking　Zen　prieg．　ts　wag．　a　kind　of　guide　to　lead　monks．
to　enlightenment．　And　they　hung　it　on　the　wall　as　Kakemono　for　their　ascetic　prac－
tice．　They　wrote‘Gej’u’in　Sumi－e　as‘San’（words、　poems　and　so　on　to　reveal　the
intent　of　Sumi－e）．　Calligraphies　by　Zen　priests　are　not　their　handwritings，　but　paint－
ings　to　directly　comm皿icate　from　mind　to　nlind」n　other　words，　it　means　that　‘Zen
ki　zu’（Sumi－e）is　equaho　Zen　calligraphy，　The　ascetic　practice　of　Zen　renounces
materialistic　desires，　and　is　like　a　journey　to　an　boundless　and　deep　world，　name－
ly，　the　world　of　Lemptiness’．It　is　said　that‘emptiness’is　best　expressed　in　black．
If　all　ofthe　universal　colors　are　mixed，　they　will　make　a　very　dark　color．　Dark　black
color　includes　all　colors．　Therefore，‘emptiness’which　isexpressed　in　a　dark　color
is　not　‘emptiness’，　but　unboundedness．　The　color　embracing　the　whole　universe
is　the　world　of　both　Zen　paintings　and　Zen　calligraphy、　which　is　painted　and　writ－
ten　in　black．　It　is　also　the　world　of　enlightenment．　In　Zen，　both　calligraphy　and　paint－
ing　have　the　same　spirit．
［6］Conclusion
　　　　As　Zen　is　the　world　of　a　spiritual　en）ightenmentjust　playing　with　‘emptiness’
or‘boundlessness’，　i亡is　the　world　that　is　beyond　letters　and　languages．　In　Zen　we
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can　paint　and　write　what　no　one　can　whte　and　paint．　In　Zen　we　also　can　see　the
world　no　one　can　see、　This　is　the　soul　of　Zen．　Illdeed、　many　high　ranking　Zen　pnests
underwent　severe　ascetic　practice　and　expressed　their　mental　state　ofenlightenment
in　a　lot　of　calligraphies　and　paintings．　The　disciples　considered　them　as　a　guide　to
enlightenment．　Also，　every　time　they　saw　their　master’s　figure，　they　had　a　spiri－
tual　relation　with　their　master．　ln　Zen、　calligraphy　is‘a　voiced　painting’　and　paint－
ing　is　‘a　voiceless　poem’．　We　try　to　understand　instantly　the　meaning　of　something
written　in　letters，　but　Zen　monks　considered　a　calligraphy　as　a　painting　and　con－
sidered　a　painting　as　a　calligraphy　every　time　they　see　them．　Thus，　in　Zen，　both
calligraphy　and　painting　have　a　deep　relation　with　Zen’sascetic　practice
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